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Fellowships
"They are committed to continuing education.
Working at Hughes will allow me to pursue my
advanced technical decree.
"
—Member Technical Staff. EE
Radar Systems Group
All of the technological advancements that have been
created at Hughes are merely an indication of greater things
to come.
With a Hughes Fellowship, you could be creating a better
future for yourself by studying for your (blaster's or Doctorate
in Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical, Manufacturing),
Computer Science or Physics.
You'll receive tuition, books and fees, an educational stipend,
full employee benefits, relocation expenses, professional-
level salary, summer employment and technical experience.
This package could be worth $25,000-$50,000 a year.
While you're completing your degree, you'll also have the
opportunity to gain valuable experience at Hughes facilities
in Southern California, Arizona or Colorado.
Hughes Fellows work full-time during the summer. During
the academic year, Work-Study Fellows work part-time
while studying at a nearby university; Full-Study Fellows
attend classes full-time.
Hughes is involved in more than 100 different
technologies and 1,700 different projects. This incredible
diversity allows us to offer an Engineering Rotation Pro-
gram for those interested in diversifying their work
experience.
Since 1949, more than 6,000 men and women have earn-
ed advanced technical degrees with the help of Hughes
Fellowships. Join us in creating the next generation of
technological wonders by advancing the future
—
yours
and ours.
Hughes Aircraft Company, Corporate Fellowship Office
Dept. ME88-9, BIdg. CI /B168, P.O. Box 45066, Los Angeles, CA 90045-0066
Please consider me a candidate for a
Hughes Fellowship and send me the necessary information and application materials.
PLEASE PRINT: Name Home Pfione & Hours
Address City
I am interested in obtaining a l\/1aster's Doctorate.
Rotation Program Interest: Yes No
DEGREES NOW HELD OR EXPECTED:
Zip
Bacfieior's: Field Date
IVIaster's: Field Date School
Minimum GPA-3.0/40. Proof of US Cilizenship l^ay Be Required Equal Opponunily Employer
HUGHES
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The Fifth Force
By Iris Chang
Solar Energy: A Light in the Dark
By Thomas Chuang
Preparing for Mars...
By Deborah Zandell
Thinking they had discovered them all,
scientists find evidence that suggests a
fifth force exists in the universe.
As problems associated with fossil fuels
become more apparent, solar power
becomes an attractive alternative.
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University of Illinois aeronautical students
design equipment to further explore the
red planet.
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To Be or Not To Be Involved
Being an engineer at Illinois is certain-
ly no simple feat. You wake up around
eight o'clock for your eight o'clock be-
cause you stayed up doing homework un-
til 2 A.M. the night before. You skip
breakfast and go to class until mxjn. Grab
a burger and run because you don't have
time to go all the way back home. Go to
class until 5 P.M. Go home. Eat. Rest for
fifteen minutes, but don't waste too much
time because you have to stay up until 2
A.M. ( otherwise your schedule wouldn't
be complete ).
Imagine spending four years or more
like this as some engineers do. You
graduate with a very impressive, technical
degree and attractive transcripts. But, to
put it bluntly, you're litde more than an
overeducated recluse. Do you have any
social skills? Can you function with other
people from different backgrounds? How
will you talk to your firm's clients? How
realistic are your perceptions of engineer-
ing and of the world?
Today's engineer should more than
ever be a broad minded, diversified indi-
vidual who can effectively communicate
and interact with others. Most of today's
engineering positions require a team
approach for which social and leadership
skills are an absolute neccesity. Unfortu-
nately, following a college career of a
purely academic nature circumvents these
essentials.
The solution, which you've probably
heard before, is to GET INVOLVED. In
an engineering school of this size, let
alone a campus of this size, there is a
plethora of activities to become involved
in. 1 know. You're going to ask, when
am I going to have the time with all my
homework? This is a fair question, but I
have to ask you, why it is that many
other engineers can perform well in
school as well as actively participate in
extracurricular activities? They aren't any
smarter than you, nor do they have a
lighter course load than you. Is it that
they've learned to budget their time more
wisely and to discipline themselves to be
able to juggle ' ' a million different things
"
at one time? Chances are that the
answer is simple: they can and you can't.
If so, leam to use your time more effi-
ciently. Otherwise that company's reason
for not hiring you might be because "
they can and you can't."
In our previous issue, we listed sever-
al engineering and engineering related
clubs on campus. This time I would spe-
cifically like to focus on Engineering
Council, which offers a wide range of
activities for students.
There is the Engineering Speakers
Bureau (ESB), which links engineering
students here at the university with high
school and community college students
across the state. Students who participate
in ESB gain valuable speaking and pre-
sentation experience.
Student Introduction to Engineering
(SITE), is a two-day program held in
February and introduces graduating high
school seniors to the College of Engineer-
ing. The program includes guest speakers,
a banquet, design competitions, and de-
partmental tours. Engineering students
may serve as hosts or as guides, building
their social skills in the process.
Engineering Freshmen Committee
(EEC) provides essential information ab-
out the first year of college life and about
the various majors in engineering. EEC
meetings feature speakers discussing many
helpful topics such as how to: study and
prepare for tests, apply for student and
financial aid, find a job, and get involved
in engineering student activities. EEC also
organizes social events to give freshmen
the opf)ortunity to meet new people and
get away from the books for a while.
The Knights of St. Patrick Selection
Committee selects the recipients of the
highest nonacademic award offered by the
college. Each year, twelve to sixteen stu-
dents who have been nominated by their
societies, departments, and deans, are
selected based on their leadership and ser-
vice to the college and University.
The Dean's Student Advisory Com-
mittee (DSAC) serves as a liason between
the deans of the College of Engineering
and the students. DSAC also initiates new
programs that benefit all engineering stu-
dents. Engineering campus leaders benefit
from DSAC by using it as a source of in-
formation concerning current student opin-
ions. Ten to thirteen students serve on
DSAC and are chosen toward the end of
the spring semester to serve the following
year.
Engineering Council Awards Commit-
tee is responsible for publicizing, tender-
ing nominations and applications, inter-
viewing, and making the final decision on
awards such as the Everitt Award and the
Pierce Award.
To make participating in Engineering
Council even more enjoyable, the Social
Affairs Committee sponsers events such
as St. Pat's Ball, volleyball and bowling
tournaments, pizza parties, and blood
drives.
Being a successful engineer takes
more than just a degree. Along the way,
you must take advantage of the many
opportunities available to you. Engineer-
ing Council is one such example, but the
list is endless. In order to make it in the
rat race, to live life in the fast lane, to get
that edge over other engineers,
GET INVOLVED.
^
^/fA/y.
Kiefer K. Mayenkar
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The Fifth Force
University of Illinois physics professor
Steven Errede slashes his blue marker
across a page like a child with a crayon.
The young man sits on the edge of his
chair, rips out sheets of paper and scrib-
bles blue formulas, webs of vectors and
words like "quarks"", ""gluons" and "gra-
vitons."" Errede pushes his hair back and
stares at the bleeding page. ""There's
something beautiful going on here, but I
don"t understand it,"" he says. ""We're too
dumb to figure it out.""
Errede is one of more than a hundred
scientists in the United States testing a
new theory; Newton"s law of gravitation
may be wrong. A "fifth force" may exist
in nature. So far, physicists have identi-
fied four forces in nature: gravity, electro-
magnetism, a strong nuclear force and a
weak nuclear force. Gravity, defined as
the universal force of attraction between
all matter, is the weakest of the four
forces. It is also the least understood.
During the past few months, scientists
have been finding data that appears to
violate Newton "s law of gravir\- that the
attraction between two bodies is prop-
ortional to the size of their masses and in-
versely proportional to the distance be-
tween them.
Errede says if a previous unknown
fifth force exists in the universe, it must
be extremely weak. "The fact that we
don"t get sucked into the walls is a good
indication of that,"" he says with a laugh.
He says people hypothesize the force
works only for a short distance and then
loses its grip exponentially as the distance
between the two masses increases. The
range may be only a few thousand feet.
To help people visualize the properties
of the weak fifth force, Errede says,
""Pretend God decided to make the fifth
force a very strong one on this planet."
Imagine being so light on the surface
of the Earth that you float down the
street. You grab on to trees, pull yourself
into a building and hover in the elevator.
As the elevator goes up, you become
heavier and your feet sink to the floor.
After you reach a certain height above
ground, you weigh as much as you do to-
day. You can take the elevator down
again and become lighter as you hit
ground floor. But as you ride down to the
basement, you grow heavier again and
attain your full weight. This is an exam-
ple of the repulsive force, which pushes
you away from the surface of the Earth.
If the fifth force is attractive, it will
pull you towards the surface. Picture
yourself weighing twice as much as you
do now and losing weight as you go up
or down on the elevator, losing until you
reach your normal weight. "Tlie force is
like a fog that surrounds the Earth,"
Errede says. "It is denser on the surface,
but the higher or lower you go, the more
it fades."
On one January evening in 1986,
Errede and three other physics scientists
went into Loomis Laboratory "at the dead
of night" and made almost 200 gravity
measurements. Errede, professor Leland
HoUoway, postdoctorate Sampa Shadra
and graduate student Hovhannes Keutelian
worked from midnight to six in the morn-
ing. They rode up and down the elevators
in the four-story building, carrying a small
electric scale and other equipment from
floor to floor. '"The janitors got mad and
tried to kick us out of Loomis," Errede
said.
Errede repeated the experiment a few
days later in the CenUiry 21 building in
Champaign, 111., and then in University
Inn. He says that, to his delight, the data
seemed to show violations of Newton "s
inverse square law of gravity.
Physicist Steven l^rrcde,
proponent of the fifth
force theory uses a
specially designed
electronic scale to
measure the mysterious
force.
Photo by Dan Powers.
Eirede's next stop was the John Han-
ccK-k Building in Chicago, on Januar>' 16,
1986. The tour scientists were escorted by
a guard as they prowled the building after
midnight, measuring gravity, air pressure,
temperature, line voltages, magnetic fields
and the stability of the entire system.
"Objects were heavier in Chicago than in
Champaign-Urbana," Errede says. "We
thought we broke the scale on the way
there." Errede never published his results.
He forgot there was an "anomaly" in
Chicago that could affect their measure-
ments. "Lake Michigan," Errede says.
"It's so massive it could have a powerful
effect on gravity. So we couldn't publish
the paper."
Errede's methods of testing the fifth
force drew both criticism and praise.
Mark Ander, a geophysicist at Los
Alamos National Laboratory, credited
Errede and HoUoway with "reinventing
the wheel." "They just can't jump into a
field without proving that they know what
they're doing," Ander said. "I don't
think they realize they have to compile a
tremendous amount of data—about the cel-
lars, walls and other buildings." Ander
recently finished gravitation experiments
done on a hole drilling into the ice in
Greenland.
Ephraim Fischbach, a physics profes-
sor at Purdue University, said: "I encour-
age Errede to continue with the experi-
ments. In principle, everything will have
an effect on their measurements. They
should make enough measurements to
solve the problem. It's not necessarily a
sloppy experiment. It's hard to say." Fis-
chbach sparked woridwide interest in the
fifth force problem with a paper he pub-
lished two years ago.
Errede says he is designing better in-
struments to measure gravity. He displays
the inexpensive equipment he used in his
fifth force studies. The electronic scale
looks like a small record player encased
in glass and glued on top of a keyboard.
The weight is placed on what looks like
the turntable. The scale slides under a
protective magnetic shield, a grey sheet
that bends to form a Oinnel. The cables, a
tangle of rainbow garter snakes, link the
machines together for multiple measure-
ments. The equipment can be hooked up
to a computer.
As he talks, his eyes drift toward the
computer screen on his desk. His fingers
keep itching toward the keys. "Sorry that
1 keep playing with this computer."
Errede says, "but I'm really excited...we
might be on the edge of discovering a
new particle in the universe I"
Iris Chang
Solar Energy: A Light in the Dark
During the oil shortage of the 1970"s
the reahzation that fossil fuels are neither
inexhaustable nor forever economical
caused a widespread search for alternative
power sources. Much was said at that
time about solar energy and its possibili-
ties, but now discussion seems to have
diminished. Does this mean solar energy
has failed? Probably not. but the urgency
of obtaining a new energy source has
been removed. There is no longer a shor-
tage of oil and the government has thus
halted funding on major solar research
projects that were started during the crisis.
Many today are not as concerned ab-
out the availability of fossil fuels as they
are worried about the fuels' impact on the
environment. Last summer's record
temperatures in much of the country' led
to increased discussion about the green-
house effect. Increasing concentrations of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere due to
combustion of fossil fuels are acting as an
insulator to the earth, not allowing heat to
radiate back to space and thus raising the
temperature of the earth. Sulfur dioxide
by-products from factories lead to acid
rain in both the United States and Canada,
destroying forests and contaminating
lakes. These are problems that are appear-
ing after only a short period of widescale
fossil fuel use in the world.
If the siniation continues to deterio-
rate, solar energy may be a more attrac-
tive energy alternative whether fossil fuels
are available or not. Solar energy causes
none of the environmental problems
associated with other forms of energy.
Furthermore, the supply is inexhaustable.
Common to all applications of solar
energy is the search for more efficient
ways of capturing light energy. There are
two primary types of photovoltaic cells
used to do this. The traditional material
used in photovoltaic cells is crystalline
silicon, similar to that used in semicon-
ductor chips. This is currently the more
efficient type of cell, converting up to
thirteen percent of the sun's energy. The
other type of cells being investigated is
based on thin films of amorphous silicon
alloys. Because these lack crystalline
structure they are much more inexpensive
to manufacuire.
Stacked amorphous thin films allow
greater conversion of light energy by split-
ting the sunlight into multiple band gaps.
The top stacks are manufactured to absorb
the higher-energy green and blue light
while the lower-energy, longer-wavelength
red light passes through and is absorbed
by the bottom stacks. This not only
allows for more light to be absorbed but
prevents performance degradation that
single thin layers suffer when used alone.
New techniques that increase efficiency in
energy conversion are sure to be disco-
vered. This will be an important factor in
determining the future role of solar energy
as a major power source.
The largest use of solar panels today
is in the handheld calculator business.
Watches, portable stereos, and photo-
graphic light meters also employ solar
power. The market for devices such as
these grew from near zero in 1979 to
more than S80 million by 1983. The role
of solar panels in electronic devices will
increase in the future as consumers dis-
cover their economy and convenience
over batteries and power cords.
Since solar power is not economically
profitable, and because power generation
and distribution systems are already estab-
lished in industrialized nations, third
world countries and remote areas stand
the best chance for solar power networks
to be set up. Diesel generators and batter-
ies are currently being used in remote
areas where establishing power lines is in-
feasible. Solar panels are already de-
veloped to the point that they provide less
expensive, lower maintenance electricity
than these sources. In Thailand ten 500
watt arrays have already been installed to
give remote villages central power
sources.
Serving the needs of the United
States, however, would require more adv-
anced technologies. During the oil crisis
the country looked toward space as the
answer, proposing to build huge satellites
composed of photovoltaic plates. Energy
would be converted to microwaves which
would be beamed to a receptor on earth.
(continued on page 8)
techvisions
The GM Sunraycer is one
of the marvels made
possible by solar
technology. Pictured with
the Sunraycer, opposite,
are GM representatives
Victor Rios. and Sandy
and Richard McKenney.
Photos by Chris Guy.
GM SUNRAYCER
^Dimensions:19.7 feet long; 6.6 feet wide; 3.3 feet
Bugh.
^Veight: 390 pounds; Gross weight with driver: 573
pounds.
Speed: Averaged 41.6 mph during 44.9 driving
hours over 1,950 -mile race.
Construction: Aluminum mbe spaceframe chasis;
body of composite sandwich materials.
Solar array: 90 square feet; designed and built by
Hughes Aircraft; same type cells as used in
satellites.
Motor: 3 kw,4 hp Magnequench brushless DC.
weighs 1 1 pounds and was developed by the GM
Research Laboratories. Magnequench magnets were
manufactured by GM's Delco Remy Division.
GM Sunraycer represents the development and
demonstration of advanced technology as applied in
aerodynamic design, lightweight structures and
materials, high-efficiency batteries, lightweight
electric motors, lightweight suspension,and steering
systems, and high-efficiency solar arrays and power
electronics.
techteasers
The energy system envisioned was
called the Solar Power System (SPS).
Satellites the size of Manhattan were fore-
seen. NASA and the Department of Ener-
gy completed extensive studies in the late
1970's and concluded that the project was
technically feasible, economically viable,
and marketable. Solar satellites would be
able to gather and transmit energy night
and day. regardless of weather conditions
on earth. They would also be inexpensive
to maintain, and just one satellite could
supply the electrical needs of an entire
city. NASA and DOE asked the National
Research Council to study their findings.
NRC agreed that SPS was technically
feasible, but decided that there would be
more practical alternatives available in the
United States. The NRC repon led to the
abandonment of SPS.
There is no question that SPS would
have required vast amounts of money to
develop. Large, lightweight photovoltaic
cells would be needed. Transporting the
plates would pose a formidable problem.
A space transport system much larger than
the space shuttle would be needed; even
then, approximately 190 flights would be
necessary to construct one satellite.
The Soviets have reportedly decided
to pursue development of a simihir system
by planning a $200 billion SPS program
of their own. However, the level of
Soviet development is controversial.
David Webb, a member of the National
Commission on Space, believes that the
Soviets are twenty years ahead and plan
to use satellites to transmit energy to earth
by 2010. Marcia Smith, a member of the
United States Congressional Research Ser-
vice, disagrees. She believes that Soviet
development is in the same beginning
stage of research as the United States.
Solar power does not have to provide
all of our power needs alone. It can be an
effective, inexpensive auxiliary power
source which would reduce the amount of
fossil fuels consumed. Solar power will
not become a major power source s(x)n.
However, this does not mean research
should not be pushed. Work is being done
around the world, and progress is being
made in making solar power a practical
energy alternative.
Thomas Chuang
1 . From what nine letter word can
you remove one letter at a time and even-
tually get a one letter word?
2. What catastrophy could put astro-
nomers out of a job?
3. How can six toothpicks be arranged
to form four exact equilateral triangles
(with no toothpicks broken)?
4. How much heat must be removed
from the earth's surface to freeze the wa-
ter on the surface to a one meter deep
layer of ice?
5. Can you change SOFT to WARE
by changing one letter at a time in four
moves?
6. To reach a destination sixty miles
away on time, you must average sixty
miles per hour. During the first half, you
have car problems and average thirty
miles per hour. What must your speed be
on the second half to make up for this
slow beginning?
Dean Wagner
(techleaser answers on page 13)
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Vitamins vs. Pollution
University of Illinois chemist Richard
Larson has found a new way to clean up
polluted waters-feed them vitamins.
Larson, a professor of environmental
chemistry, said Vitamin B2 can be used
to soak up sunlight or lamplight and trans-
fer this energ)' to other compounds, spark-
ing a chemical reaction.
When riboflavin (vitamin B) picks up
light energy, it rises to a more excited
state and becomes more reactive, Larson
said. The energy can then be transferred
to compounds which activate a reaction to
decompose unwanted chemicals.
Riboflavin works ver>' well for the
disposing of compiounds like phenol and
aniline. Phenol is found in contaminated
water and is used to make pesticide; ani-
line is used for herbicide. Methylene blue
and rose bengal, synthetic dyes, can also
be used, but Larson said he does not
know how safe it would be to put the
dyes in water.
"Riboflavin is a vitamin, so it's prob-
ably not harmful," Larson said. "It is
found in ever>' living cell." Riboflavin is
already present in water, so adding the
vitamin would simply be increasing the
amount already there. Riboflavin also de-
grades over time.
Larson has conducted test tube experi-
ments with riboflavin for the past two
years. In a few months, he will test the
vitamin in groundwater jx)lluted with coal,
tar and other waste. The groundwater will
come from an abandoned coal plant near
Taylorville, Dl.
Larson said his research "shows
promise" for using vitamin B in conjunc-
tion with another chemical to clean up
hazardous waste. When water enters a
sewage plant, it is cleaned up before it is
poured back into the rivers. "We want to
get it to the point where the river and
other naniral processes can take care of
it," Larson said.
Fusion Technology
University of Illinois researchers are
working on ftision reactors that produce
ver\' little or no radiation.
George Miley, Professor of Nuclear
Engineering, and Winfried Kembichler,
Assistant Professor of Physics, are tr\ing
to find a way to reduce the neutron pro-
duction from fusion reactors. Convention-
al fission reactors split the atomic nucleus
to produce energy: fusion reactors com-
bine lighter atomic nuclei to get energ>',
Kembichler said. Both fission and fusion
produce radioactive neutrons.
Scientists at the U. of I. are studying
"aneutronic" reactors. Today's fiision
reactors use deuterium and tritium to pro-
duce neutrons, alpha particles and some
energy. Aneutronic fusion reactors may
use nonradioactive deuterium and helium-
3 to produce protons, alpha particles and
very lev, neutrons.
The problem is, there is not much
helium-3 on Earth. "There is lots and lots
of it on Jupiter and the moon." Kembich-
ler said. He noted that one professor at
the University of Wisconsin believes there
ma\ be more helium-3 deep under the
Earth's surface. Miley spoke of the f)ossi-
bilitv' of mining the moon for the helium
and creating space filling stations on the
moon and Jupiter for fiision fuel.
It is also possible to use hydrogen and
boron- 11 to fuel the fusion reactions,
Kembichler said. Both fuels are plentiful
on this planet. However, extremely high
temperatures would be required to ignite
the fuels. Just to start a conventional fu-
sion reaction, a temperature of 200 mil-
lion degrees Fahrenheit is needed. It
would have to be about five times as hot
for deuterium and helium-3. To ignite
hydrogen and boron- II , the temperature
would have to be more than 50 times
greater.
"Even conventional fusion requires
such high temperatures, walls would not
stand it." Kembichler said. Scientists use
magnetic fields to confine the reactions.
Kembichler said that Japan and some
countries in Europe are activeh working
on aneutronic reactor research. In Dlinois,
scientists are working primarily on the
theoretical side of aneutronic research.
iVIinako Hashimoto
Joseph EUiot
Drawing of proposed
designs of the Marsplane
by Brian Sw-itzer.
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Preparing for Mars.
As the United States considers explor-
ing space, engineers are working to make
such a grand idea possible. The hardest
problem engineers encounter is not finding
solutions to technical problems, so much
as finding the funding to support research.
In 1986, the National Commission on
Space anticipated a manned outpost on
Mars by 2017 and a space station with
full-scale manufacturing capacity by 2027.
The commission further assumed the ex-
istence of an operational space station by
1995, and estimated the total long-range
costs at $700 billion. Attainment of those
goals is contingent upon availability of
these funds. Even though this amounts to
less than two cents a day for every person
in the United States, engineers feel there
is no way to obtain such funds. Technolo-
gy has outgrown funding in the United
States space program. In spite of the
logistical difficulties in creating a space
station on Mars in the near future, some
engineers have already taken a space sta-
tion for granted in their work.
Before such a station could be built.
Mars would have to be explored further.
To do this, students at the University of
Dlinois have begun developing the tech-
nology to investigate the planet's surface.
Last Spring, aerospace engineering stu-
dents in Aeronautical and Astronautical
Engineering 241 (Aerospace Vehicle De-
sign), researched the use of a special
lightweight airplane to survey M;irs. The
research was undertaken as a part of a
program developed by NASA/USRA
(Universities Space Research Association)
to allow university students to investigate
various aspects of space technology. Pro-
fessor Kenneth Sivier and graduate suident
Michael Lembeck guided students in the
design of a Marsplane and a spacecraft to
carry the plane to the surface of Mars.
The University of Illinois was coordinated
with the Marshall Space Flight Center in
Huntsville, Alabama, to provide access to
information and guidance for the project.
The plane would fly in the thin Mar-
tian atmosphere, which is mostly carbon
dioxide and has an atmospheric pressure
of about one percent that of Earth. The
Marsplane concept was initially studied in
the late 1970's by NASA's Jet FYopulsion
Laboratory. The studies demonstrated that
a vehicle flying in the Martian atmosphere
had the capability to carry out useful ex-
ploratory missions.
High-altitude airplanes such as those
proposed tend to possess two common
characteristics; large wing spans and prop-
eller propulsion systems. Students resear-
ched various power sources, such as solar
power, fuel cells, and storage batteries.
Different possible combinations of power,
engines and aircraft shapes were consi-
dered in their designs.
The undergraduates used a prototype
expert system developed by Lembeck cal-
led MIND, Mechanically INtelligent De-
signer. The artificial intelligence of MIND
proposes a conceptual design based on the
algorithm developed by the user. Accord-
ing to Lembeck, this is " learning by
teaching". NASA headquarters uses
MIND to develop strategic plans for the
1990's and beyond.
The American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA) sponsors an
annual student design competition funded
by Allied Corporation, in which teams of
three to ten students have one year to cre-
ate a spacecraft design. Students in Aero-
nautical and Astronautical Engineering
who elect to enter this competition fulfill
their senior year AAE 241 requirement.
Already, a team of ten senior design stu-
dents are participating in a project akin to
an "America's Cup" in space. This
spring, the senior design project in AAE
will be the design of a "solar sail".
Classes and competitions can encour-
age aspiring engineers a great deal, but
these can only continue while there is
money invested in research and discovery.
Tliere seems no limit to the creativity and
ingenuity of Man's reach for the stars; he
is bound to Earth only by his limited re-
sources.
Deborah Zandell
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Photo bv Ken Horlander.
David Claude O'Bryant is an Associ-
ate F'rot'essor of General Engineering.
Although he has been teaching engineer-
ing graphics for more than 30 years, he
calls himself an administrator and not an
iirtist.
O'Bryant grew up on a farm in
Bryant. 111. He said he wanted to be an
engineer ever since he was four years old.
People would ask him, "You want to
drive trains?"
"No," he would say, "build high-
ways, design things." Indeed, he has
spent most of his life building things-
having started with Erector sets and Tink-
er Toys.
O'Bryant said he always wanted to go
to the University of Illinois. He majored
in mechanical engineering at the U. of I.
and received his bachelor's degree in
1958. He earned a master's of science in
mechanical engineering in 1961, and then
a doctorate in education in 1970.
Although his training was in mecha-
nical engineering. O'Bryant's career
switched tracks and raced into graphics.
When O'Bryant was an undergraduate at
the University of Illinois, he noticed that
pledges in his fraternity (Acacia) went to
him for help in engineering graphics.
"I thought, gee, maybe I can get
someone to pay me for this," O'Bryant
said. As it turned out, the university
needed more instructors of engineering
graphics at that time. O'Bryant became an
undergraduate teaching assistant in en-
gineering drawing. Aside from some ear-
lier summer jobs at Western Electric and
Intemational Harvester. O'Bryant has
been teaching engineering graphics for 3
1
years.
He watched engineering graphics
evolve from "T-square and triangle to
AutoCAD." He said graphics technology
has shot up exponentially, with most of
the dramatic advances made within the
last four years.
O'Bryant said when he isn't teaching
engineering graphics, he's shuffling pap-
ers. Some of this has resulted in the
Minority Introduction To Engineering
program (MITE). O'Bryant was one of its
founders in 1969. Although MITE started
at the U. of I., it branched out and be-
came national in 1974. Today. MITE is
active in almost 50 universities, helping
over 2,0(X) new students a year. MITE fo-
cuses on groups underrepresented in en-
gineering, such as blacks, Hispanics and
American Indians. During the summer.
MITE exposes them to what engineering
is all about and demonstrates how their
high school math skills can be applied to
engineering.
Said O'Bryant. "We would like to
think the increase of minority students in
engineering is attributable to our
program."
Stephen Clark
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techteaser answers
1. STARTLING
STARTING
STARING
STRING
STING
SING
SIN
IN
I
2. No more stars ( an anagram tor
astronomers ).
3. Form a three dimensional pnsm.
4. S.75!Stti3 Joules i I m oi' lee
I.0S7 m water ).
5. SOFT
SORT
SORE
WORE
WARE
6. There is no vsa\ to reach si\t\
miies. To go thin\ miles, you have to had
travelled tor one hour, wnich must be
your travelling tmie tor the entire tnp.
AVa^avA
a^aTaT
a^aT
AN MBA IN EUROPE
DEVELOPS INTERNATIONAL MANAGERS
The Masters Degree in Business Administration at Manchester
Business School, England, has won international recognition for its
unique project-based approach. Our graduates are sought out by top
company recruiters throughout the world.
The programme provides a stimulating and in-depth coverage of all
aspects of management while also encouraging course participants to
follow their own interests through specialist options.
Applications for entry are now being accepted for September 1989.
" head and
shoulders above
the rest"
THETIMES
' in the first
rank internationally"
THE ECONOMIST
"a significant
international
opportunity"
FINANCIALTIMES
' the School
for good value"
SUNDAY TIMES
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business affiliated
For further details complete the coupon or write to
The Graduate Office
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL, BOOTH STREET WEST,
MANCHESTER M15 6PB, ENGLAND
TEL: ENGLAND 61-275 6333 Ext. 6311 TELEX^668354
Please send me details of the MBA course
MAME
ADDRESS
TOWN^
STATE ZIP CODE .
THE MANCHESTER MBA
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ary Blue expects a lot ftom herself. A software engineer at
GE Aircraft Engines, she helps develop new manufacturing methods
for the engine parts that power commercial and military aircraft.
Quality is her absolute top priority.
Mary also expects a lot from the company she works for. As a
member of (iE's Manufacturing Management Program, she's found
the environment that lets her achieve, and excel. Her support system
includes CAD/CiAM, robotics, new materials, and all the leading-edge
technologies. Plus interaction with the best minds in her field.
Talented engineers like Mary Blue are handed real responsibility
on high priority projects from the day they join GE. Which is why only
the most demanding, self- motivated people can be selected.
Behind the truly successful engineer, there's a standout company.
%p markofa leader.
An equal opportunity employer.
